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Jude's Law
Zebra Books First in the Law series from the New York Times bestselling author. “Smart, sexy, engaging characters. The
pages sizzle!”—Christine Feehan When it comes to love, he plays to win. There’s only so much frustration a guy can
handle before he gets a little nutty. For Jude Jamison, his frustration has a name—May Price. She’s everything the
former Hollywood bad boy actor came to Stillbrook, Ohio, hoping to ﬁnd: open, honest, lovable, and full of those
luscious curves you don’t ﬁnd on stick-ﬁgure starlets—curves May doesn’t seem to appreciate in herself. Every time
Jude tries to get close to the skittish businesswoman, to take her in his arms, she thinks he’s joking. Joking? Joking
does not involve lots of cold-shower therapy. Time for new tactics. If May can’t respond to his compliments and sexy
innuendos, he’ll just have to spell it out for her. Jude Jamison is going to lay down the law for May Price. And after that,
she’ll have no delusions about just how much he wants her . . . “With her trademark blend of danger, humor, and
passion, Foster has written another entertaining romance.”—Booklist (starred review) “It’s impossible not to feel heat
radiating oﬀ the pages.”—Publishers Weekly Praise for Lori Foster “Foster writes smart, sexy, engaging
characters.”—Christine Feehan “A Lori Foster book is like a glass of good champagne—sexy and sparkling!”—Jayne Ann
Krentz “Lori Foster is a funny, steamy, guaranteed good read! Say YES! to Lori Foster.”—Elizabeth Lowell “Lori Foster
writes about real people you’ll fall in love with.”—Stella Cameron

Murphy's Law
Zebra Books From the New York Times bestselling author of Jude’s Law. “Lori Foster is a funny, steamy, guaranteed
good read!”—Elizabeth Lowell Anything that can go wrong . . . Nothing is going to go wrong. Ashley Miles has worked
too hard for her independence to let some Bentley-driving hunk named Quinton Murphy interfere with her plans—or
her freedom. Yes, the chemistry is phenomenal. Kind of scary, actually. But that’s it. NO emotional commitments. . . .
will But he’s SO wonderful—a woman could fall in love . . . How did that happen? That wasn’t part of the plan! But can
she trust him? Really trust him? The man is just so mysterious. There’s only one solution: put it all on the line and see
what Quinton does when she tells him how she feels. And hope everything that can go wrong . . . won’t . . . Praise for
Lori Foster “Foster writes smart, sexy, engaging characters.”—Christine Feehan “A Lori Foster book is like a glass of
good champagne—sexy and sparkling!”—Jayne Ann Krentz “Lori Foster writes about real people you’ll fall in love
with.”—Stella Cameron “When it comes to delivering sexy and sensual romance, author Lori Foster is in a class by
herself.”—RT Book Reviews

Yule Be Mine
Zebra Books Sparkling days, crackling ﬁres, long steamy nights. . .Christmas is all about making memories. In four
delicious tales of seduction and romance, New York Times bestselling author Lori Foster brings you all the pleasures of
the season--and then some. . . Booker Dean knows exactly what he wants for Christmas: his next-door neighbor,
Frances Kennedy. And he's got a gift planned for her that involves lots of delicious unwrapping. Oﬃcer Parker Ross
hates Christmas, while Lily Donaldson lives for it. But he's willing to be converted, especially when Lily is the one doing
the persuading. Sergeant Osbourne Decker suspects pet psychic Marci Churchill is barking mad, but she's also a
knockout. And when she's accused of stealing a donkey from the local nativity scene, he can't stop thinking about
frisking her. Furious at her cheating ﬁancé, Beth Monroe decides to enjoy a payback tryst with his gorgeous best
friend, and ﬁnds that revenge is best served hot and sweet. . . "Foster writes smart, sexy, engaging characters." -Christine Feehan

BUCKHORN BROTHERS: CASEY
Mills & Boon Comics
Harlequin / SB Creative After hearing that her father is in the hospital, Emma returns to her hometown. There, she bumps
into her ﬁrst love, Casey, who turned her down when she confessed her feelings eight years ago. Devastated, Emma
had gathered what little money she’d saved and left town. Now she’s a grown, independent woman with her own
business in Chicago, but being around Casey makes her feel like a lovestruck teenager again. Why do his eyes burn
with passion when he looks at her? And will Emma be able to tell him her deepest secret?
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Jamie
Kensington Publishing Corp. From the New York Times bestselling author of The Somerset Girls. “Filled with Foster’s
trademark wit, humor, and sensuality.”—Booklist It’s not that the woman in his arms is naked. It’s not that he’s
carrying her up a mountain in a driving storm. What bothers Jamie is that the unconscious redhead is an intruder,
someone who could bring him harm. He has his reasons for hiding out in this stark, secluded cabin; for keeping his
emotions under wraps; for never, ever getting too close to anyone. But before she passed out in his bed, she said her
name was Faith—an appropriate name since he has to take her at her word. Who is she? Why is she here? Who sent
her? And what is she doing to him? Jamie’s used to feelings of wariness, isolation, of being on guard. What he’s not
used to is this dangerous, nearly uncontrollable new emotion raging through him like a man on ﬁre. With a bonus
chapter included! Praise for Lori Foster “Foster writes smart, sexy, engaging characters.”—Christine Feehan “A Lori
Foster book is like a glass of good champagne—sexy and sparkling!”—Jayne Ann Krentz “Lori Foster is a funny, steamy,
guaranteed good read! Say YES! to Lori Foster.”—Elizabeth Lowell “Lori Foster writes about real people you’ll fall in
love with.”—Stella Cameron “When it comes to delivering sexy and sensual romance, author Lori Foster is in a class by
herself.”—RT Book Reviews

Give it Up
Zebra Books Three unforgettable love stories, three heart-stopping heroes from the bestselling author who “delivers
everything you are looking for in a romance” (Jayne Ann Krentz). New York Times bestselling author Lori Foster knows
what to do with the right man at the right time . . . “Some Like It Hot” Family practitioner Cary Rupert wants Nora
Chilton so badly he can barely keep a hold of his stethoscope. Now he’s out to prove that when it comes to loving her
forever, he’s just what the doctor ordered . . . “Playing Doctor” Dr. Axel Dean likes his women with sensual moxie, not
virginal innocence. But when Libby Preston won’t take no for an answer, Axel is more than willing to administer the
cure . . . “He Sees You When You’re Sleeping” What Booker Dean wants for Christmas isn’t under the tree, it’s right
next door. Frances Kennedy is everything Booker desires—and the gift he has planned for her involves a lot of
delicious unwrapping . . . “No one writes alpha heroes and sexy, swoon-worthy romance like Lori Foster.” —Jill Shalvis,
New York Times bestselling author “Foster writes smart, sexy, engaging characters.” —Christine Feehan, #1 New York
Times bestselling author “Lori Foster should be on everyone’s auto-buy list.” —Sherrilyn Kenyon, #1 New York Times
bestselling author “Foster outwrites most of her peers.” —Library Journal

Truth Or Dare
Kensington Publishing Corp. Three best friends ﬁnd this is one game you might never outgrow . . . Truth Or Dare Satisfy
Me Asia Michaels and her friends ﬁnd themselves tantalized by a quiet new arrival in their small town--and by its
possibilities. One thing leads to another as truth leads to dare, and Asia's in the arms of a man who gives her answers
to all of the questions she could never ask . . . Indulge Me Shy Becky Harte has a private wild side. But she never
thought she'd run into a secret crush like George Westin while buying some rather surprising items. George is more
than intrigued at her purchases and would love to show the blushing Becky a thing or two. But it's George who
becomes the student when Becky starts calling the shots . . . Drive Me Wild Assertive Erica Lee is used to having the
upper hand in business, her love life--everything. On a dare, she boldly approaches hunky, mischievous Ian Conrad
with a scandalous proposal. Ian isn't intimidated in the least by Erica--and he's been hoping for just this opportunity.
Seems like Erica might have ﬁnally met a man who can keep up with her . . . Includes an excerpt from Lori's new novel,
Jude's Law

Say No To Joe ?
Kensington Publishing Corp. No woman can resist this Winston. The New York Times bestselling author of Wild “writes
about real people you’ll fall in love with” (Stella Cameron). You met Joe Winston in Lori Foster’s Wild. Now, the
Winston brothers’ seductive, bad-boy cousin is back and up against a woman who’s immune to his considerable
charms—or so it seems . . . Irresistible force—meet immovable object Joe Winston has a routine with women: he exists;
they swoon; roll credits. With his smoldering looks, macho style, and irrepressible charm, Joe can have any
woman—except the one he really wants. Secretly, Luna Clark may lust after Joe, but she’s made it clear that she’s too
smart to fall for him. He can just keep holding his breath, thank you very much. But now, Luna’s inherited two kids who
need more than she alone can give in a small town that seems hell-bent on driving them away. She needs someone to
help out . . . someone who can’t be intimidated . . . someone just like Joe. Becoming an instant family wasn’t exactly
what Joe had in mind, but hey, it’s a start, and you can’t blame a guy for trying every angle. After all, where there’s a
Joe, there’s a way . . . straight into a woman’s heart. Praise for Lori Foster “Foster writes smart, sexy, engaging
characters.”—Christine Feehan “A Lori Foster book is like a glass of good champagne—sexy and sparkling!”—Jayne Ann
Krentz “Lori Foster is a funny, steamy, guaranteed good read! Say YES! to Lori Foster.”—Elizabeth Lowell

Murphy's Law
Zebra Lori Foster is a funny, steamy, guaranteed good read! Say YES! to Lori Foster. --Elizabeth Lowell ANYTHING THAT
CAN GO WRONG. . . "Nothing" is going to go wrong. Ashley Miles has worked too hard for her independence to let some
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Bentley-driving hunk named Quinton Murphy interfere with her plans or her freedom. Yes, the chemistry is
phenomenal. Kind of scary, actually. But that s it. NO emotional commitments. . . .WILL But he s SO wonderful a woman
could fall in love . . . How did that happen? That wasn t part of the plan! But can she trust him? "Really" trust him? The
man is just "so" mysterious. There s only one solution: put it all on the line and see what Quinton does when she tells
him how she feels. And hope everything that can go wrong. . .won t. . . Smart, Sexy, engaging characters. The pages
sizzle! --Christine Feehan"

Too Much Temptation
Zebra Books "Lori Foster delivers everything you are looking for in a romance." --Jayne Ann Krentz He Made Her Feel
Beautiful Awkward, insecure Grace Jenkins has had little experience with men. But that hasn't stopped her from
dreaming hard about Noah Harper. Gorgeous, strong and darkly sexy, Noah has a rough edge beneath his polish that
promises no mercy in the bedroom. When Grace learns Noah's engagement has ended in scandal, she shyly oﬀers him
her support and her friendship. But Noah's looking for something extra . . . Noah wants Grace--badly. He wants to
possess those curves that go on forever, to savor her sweet innocence, to take her to the limits of white-hot desire . . .
again and again. What he doesn't want is anything more complicated than that, and he knows Grace is a woman who
deserves better. Grace, however, knows exactly what she wants--the kind of ecstasy only Noah can give her. Brazenly,
she accepts, and Noah promises to make all her secret fantasies come true . . . "Foster outwrites most of her peers . .
." --Library Journal "Foster writes smart, sexy, engaging characters." --Christine Feehan

No Limits
HQN Books Yvette Sweeny faces unexpected danger when her grandfather's will compells her to return to her
hometown, and to share a house and business with Cannon Colter, the mixed martial arts ﬁghter who saved her life
three years earlier.

Delicious
Kensington Publishing Corp. A Lori Foster book is like a glass of good champagne--sexy and sparkling. --Jayne Ann Krentz
With a full moon hanging over the apple orchards of Delicious, Ohio, romance is in the air, and three couples are about
to experience the magic of falling in love. Down on Jonathan Avenue, the shy proprietor of the quaint bookstore can't
seem to keep her fantasies about a famous writer to herself. While at The Old Orchard Inn the tempting smell of spiced
hot cider lures an out-of-town investor to investigate the magnetic attraction of his sultry but strangely old-fashioned
manager. And over at Apple of My Pie a play-by-the-rules accountant wants much more than tasty treats from the pop
up food truck's capricious baker. Satisfaction is just a bite away.

The Secret Life of Bryan
Kensington Publishing Corp. Bryan Kelly has a few rules. Rule #1: Women are for fun, not commitment. Rule #2: He’ll do
anything for his twin brother, even switch places with him to ﬁnd out who’s sabotaging his charity. But playing a really
good guy isn’t easy around Shay Sommers. Which brings him to . . . Rule #3: If you can’t avoid temptation, succumb
with abandon. Shay Sommers has always been a rule breaker. She may be a society page icon, but she’ll go to any
length to help the street girls served by her favorite charity. Even if it means impersonating one of them herself. The
only problem is the gorgeous man who runs the safe house. “Preacher,” as he insists she call him, seems less like a
shepherd and much more like a wolf . . . one with a hungry look that’s making Shay feel she might be his next dinner . .
.

Bad Boys In Black Tie
Kensington Publishing Corp. Some men you can't take anywhere. . .except the bedroom. Good With His Hands By New York
Times bestselling author Lori Foster As next-door neighbors and best friends, Pete Watson and Cassidy McClannahan
have a "no sex" relationship. Until Pete decides he's ready to transform himself into the perfect "black tie" guy he
thinks she wants. And once she's in his arms, he'll show her just what else that black tie can do. . . Miss Extreme
Congeniality By New York Times bestselling author Erin McCarthy CJ White knows there has to be a catch when Wyatt
Maddock--her despised FBI partner--oﬀers to transfer out of Chicago and far, far away from her: she has to spend one
sexy night with the untamed playboy, wearing the outﬁt of his choice. . . Last Call by Morgan Leigh Tess Braeden is
new in Justice, North Carolina, but there's no justice when she learns that her inherited home is about to be foreclosed
on. Thank goodness for the sensual, mysterious Fletcher Graham. But will Mr. Right become Mr. Wrong once Tess
discovers his day job?

Just A Hint - Clint
Zebra Books Some Days, It Doesn't Pay To Get Out Of Bed That's what crosses Clint Evans's mind the minute he takes on
the four thugs holding heiress Julie Rose hostage. It isn't the danger that has Clint in a lather, but Julie herself. The
pretty, petite schoolteacher he's been hired to return to her wealthy ﬁancé is no fainting trust-fund baby. She's more
of a hellcat, one who won't be deterred when she sets her sights on something. And her sights are set on Clint. The
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one rule Clint never breaks is this--don't get involved with the client. He can look, but he deﬁnitely cannot touch--even
if it's driving him crazy. Keeping Julie safe until he can ﬁgure out who's behind her kidnapping means never letting her
out of his sight. And the closer he sticks to the feisty, seductive woman who makes him feel alive...the harder it gets
for him to ever consider letting her go... "Foster writes smart, sexy, engaging characters."--Christine Feehan "A Lori
Foster book is like a glass of good champagne--sexy and sparkling."--Jayne Ann Krentz

Bad Boys of Summer
Kensington Publishing Corp. Lazy days . . . steamy nights . . . and sweltering guys with rippling muscles doing what they
do best . . . Luscious by Lori Foster Bethany Churchill just quit her lousy job, dumped her lousy boyfriend and moved
into a new apartment. She's not looking for love, but her hot new landlord is determined to change her mind. SWAT
oﬃcer Lucius Ryder--known to the women in the building as "Luscious," much to his chagrin--is one sexy lawman, and
before long Bethany is tempted to ﬁnd out if he's really as delicious as his nickname. . . It's About Time by Erin
McCarthy County prosecutor Trish Jones has had it with smooth-talking, under-performing suits. And though she's
never had a thing for big, brawny guys, one look at Caleb Vancouver's bulges makes her think she might have been
missing out. One Harley ride later they're back at her place, and she realizes that she has been missing out . . . on
quite a lot . . . Wish You Were Here by Amy Garvey Photographer Mackenzie Pruitt knows exactly what she wants her
future to look like, and this summer that means renovating a dilapidated shed into a studio. But when hunky carpenter
Leo Dawson shows up, she'd much rather have his capable hands on her than on a hammer. He's not the kind of guy
she always thought she'd fall for, but when he touches her, she can't imagine wanting anyone else . . .

SEX APPEAL
Harlequin Comics
Harlequin / SB Creative Shadow is the proprietor of a shop that sells sexy goods. At ﬁrst glance, she seems uninhibited
and bold, but she’s been hurt quite a lot in the past. Every seven years, she falls in love, and is inevitably hurt because
of it. It’s been seven years since her last painful love, and she knows that this year will have romance in store for her.
Just as she expected, she ﬁnds her man of destiny?Brent is perfectly handsome, perfectly rich, and perfectly polite,: a
high-quality man. On top of that, he has a great sense of humor! The two of them get close very quickly, but somehow
something keeps getting in their way.

Fallen Angels: Beguiled / Wanton / Uncovered
HarperCollins UK Beguiled P.I. Dane Carter assumed his murdered twin's identity to ﬁnd his killer. Angel Morris was his
main suspect–a woman his twin had betrayed. Now Dane could destroy her trust again. By falling in love with her...

Wildly Winston
Berkley Publishing Group A collection of novellas chronicles the romantic exploits and adventures of the the four
handsome, charming, and sexy Winston brothers, four men who cherish the bonds between them after being left alone
in the world following the deaths of their parents, in an anthology that includes the novel Wild. Original.

Unexpected
Zebra Books "Foster's pages sizzle." --Christine Feehan "Say YES! to Lori Foster." --Elizabeth Lowell Who's Protecting
Who? Eli Conners expected hired mercenary Ray Vereker to be a tank of a guy with forty tattoos--not the feminine
ideal with lethal combat skills. While Eli certainly needs Ray's help, the rest of him is thinking he might have something
to oﬀer her. . . Ray's as good as any man when it comes to storming enemy compounds and loading an AK-47, but who
could blame a girl for succumbing to mind-blowing temptation in the steamy jungle? But now it's back to business. If
only Ray wasn't feeling hot, bothered, dizzy. . . Suddenly, Ray's precise, no-nonsense mission is veering wildly oﬀ
course, derailed by raging hormones, out-of-control desire, and a delirious love that is completely unexpected. . .
"Filled with Foster's trademark wit, humor, and sensuality." --Booklist

Congressional Record
Proceedings and Debates of the ... Congress
When Good Things Happen To Bad Boys
Kensington Books You know what happens when bad boys get what they wish for? Everything. . . New York Times
Bestselling Author Lori Foster Playing Doctor Attitude makes a huge diﬀerence in bed. It could be Axel Dean's motto.
The sexy physician likes his women with sensual moxie, and Libby Preston deﬁnitely seems to ﬁt that bill. There's that
naughty grin. That hot bod. Her eager kisses and cheeky insults. Her. . .admitted virginity. Whoa. Okay, cue cold
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shower. Axel may not be an honorable man, but he has his limits. Except Libby won't take no for an answer. She's
determined to have someone show her what she's been missing, and suddenly, Axel can't bear to think of Libby playing
doctor with anyone else. . . USA Today Bestselling Author Erin McCarthy The Lady of the Lake Pro baseball player Dylan
Diaz is pretty sure he's going to hell. When you rescue a drowning woman from a lake your ﬁrst thought should be,
"Are you okay?" not, "Can I make mad, passionate love to you?" But the minute sputtering kindergarten teacher Violet
Caruthers is on Dylan's boat, that's all he can think about. Maybe it's the potent combo of a nun's personality inside a
stripper's body. Maybe it's the way she drives him crazy with desire and laughter. Or maybe, Dylan's ﬁnally found
what's been missing in his life, and he's not about to let go. . .

The Watson Brothers
Zebra Books "My House, My Rules" Sweetly sexy and extremely determined Ariel drives tough, rugged cop Sam Watson
over the edge. When Ariel's headstrong ways nearly wreck one of Sam's sting operations--ruining her dress in the
process--he oﬀers her a ride to his place to clean up. But Ariel seems to have her own agenda, and Sam decides it's
time to show the lady that if she wants to play games of seduction, he'll be calling the shots. . . "Bringing Up Baby" Gil
Watson's wild night on a business trip two years ago resulted in a daughter he never knew he had. Now that the girl's
mother is gone, he wants to do right by his little girl, even if it means a marriage of convenience with the woman who's
been raising her. Anabel Truman is totally wrong for him. But the sensations she rouses in Gil feel totally right. "Good
With His Hands" As best friends, Pete Watson and Cassidy McClannahan have a "no sex" relationship. "No sex" equals
continuing friendship. "Ohmygodyes" sex equals big problems. It may be a rigid rule, but it works--until Pete decides
he wants to push the line and transform himself into the perfect guy he thinks Cassidy wants.

Perfect For The Beach
Kensington Publishing Corp. Turn up the heat with these six steamy novellas that carry an SPF--Sexy, Provocative,
Fabulously erotic--rating that's oﬀ the scale and just. . .Perfect For The Beach Some Like It Hot by New York Times
bestselling author Lori Foster Family practitioner Cary Rupert wants Nora Chilton so badly he can barely keep a hold of
his stethoscope. Now he's out to prove that when it comes to loving her forever, he's the man for the job. . . One Wilde
Weekend by USA Today bestselling author Janelle Denison Alex Wilde is crazy about Dana Reed. Career-driven Dana
wants him as a lover, not a husband. . .until Alex whisks her away for a weekend that will fulﬁll every forbidden desire.
. . Blue Crush by USA Today bestselling author Erin McCarthy Dr. Sara Davis loses her bikini top to a powerful wave and
ﬁnds herself in the arms of gorgeous lifeguard Kyle Vanderhoﬀ. . .where a little mouth-to-mouth just might resuscitate
her love life. . . My Thief by New York Times bestselling author MaryJanice Davidson John Crusher is hauled into his
hotel room only to come face-to-face with a stunning redhead who orders him to strip. But when the room service is
this superb, what's a guy to do but show his appreciation. . . Hot And Bothered by USA Today and Essence bestselling
author Kayla Perrin Marrying Trey Arnold after a whirlwind romance was the dumbest thing Jenna Maxwell ever did.
Divorce is the simple solution, but once she sees Trey's sexy smile again, things get complicated. . .and very, very hot.
. . Murphy's Law by USA Today bestselling author Morgan Leigh Kat Murphy is in love with her lawyer boss, Sam
Parrish. Fearing his heart may never heal, she quits her job and heads for the beach. And when Sam follows, the
sensual heat they generate is out of this world.

Star Quality
Kensington Publishing Corp. When love goes wild, crazy, sensual, and oh-so-hot, blame it on the moon. . . New York Times
bestselling author Lori Foster Once in a Blue Moon Thanks to a rare blue moon, Stan Tucker is suddenly privy to
everyone's innermost thoughts--grocery lists, work woes, appointments. Hello, Dullsville! Until he encounters Jenna
Rowan's so not primetime inner monologue. Seems the pretty, shy bookstore owner he's lusted after for ages is in
mutual lust. . .ah-whoooo!. . . Lucy Monroe Moon Magnetism For generations, women in Ida Kendall's family have been
extremely magnetic during a full moon--which explains why the sultry hotel manager has resisted the technological
improvements her boss wants her to implement. Now, the sexy, dynamic Blake Hawthorne is coming to insist on the
upgrades in person. . .in bed. . . Dianne Castell Moonstruck Ever since pretty divorcee Julia Simon unknowingly
performed a Blue Moon ritual, her wishes seem to be coming true. So why not wish for wild, unbridled passionate sex
with hunky P.I. Marc Adams? Now, with the blue moon due to end in three days, Julia can only wonder if it's just a spell
or the start of a whole new life. . .

Never Too Much
Zebra Books ONE CHANCE AT FOREVER Ben Badwin likes his women sexy, wild, and as uninhibited as his desires.
Nothing like the brash, dirt-covered, wholesomely cute woman who just strutted into his diner. But something about
Sierra Murphy's independent attitude makes Ben's fantasies run wild... Sierra doesn't need a man in her life, not even
one as tempting as Ben. But the more she keeps her distance, the more he wants her, and the harder it is for Sierra to
steer clear of his enticing eyes. To get him out of her system, Sierra makes a proposition: she'll sleep with him, but for
one night only. Now, it's up to Ben to turn one night of pure ecstasy into a passion that never ends
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When Bruce Met Cyn
Kensington Publishing Corp. “A Lori Foster book is like a glass of good champagne—sexy and sparkling!” —Jayne Ann
Krentz WHEN OPPOSITES ATTRACT . . . Bruce Kelly has spent most of his life helping people who are down on their
luck, guiding them toward making better lives. He understands that everyone makes mistakes, even if he’s never
actually done anything but color inside the lines. Nobody’s perfect, but Bruce is about to meet a woman who’s perfect
for him, even though she’s everything he’s not. He’s determined to show her he can be trusted. If that means being an
absolute gentleman at all times, so be it. No matter how many cold showers it takes . . . JUST GET OUT OF THE WAY
Cyn Potter is a survivor, with a sassy, gallows wit and a ﬁerce independent streak to show for it. She’s used to men
wanting only one thing, and she’s done with big bad wolves in sheep’s clothing. But Bruce is diﬀerent. Totally hands
oﬀ. Sometimes she sees a hint of ﬁre in his eyes, but he treats her with the respect she’s always wanted. Yet,
truthfully, he’s a guy worth letting down a few defenses for . . . along with a few other things. Maybe somebody needs
to help Bruce discover just how perfect being imperfect can be . . .

Men of Courage
Trapped!\Buried!\Stranded!
Harlequin Men of Courage by Lori Foster,Donna Kauﬀman,Jill Shalvis released on Jan 1, 2010 is available now for
purchase.

In Bloom
Three Delightful Love Stories Perfect for Spring Reading
Zebra Books #1 New York Times bestselling author Fern Michaels—one of the most beloved authors of our time—is
joined by two New York Times and USA Today bestselling authors in a spring-themed anthology of touching, uplifting
stories about love, family, motherhood, and homecomings. AMAZING GRACIE * Fern Michaels After years spent
traveling the world as a ﬂight attendant, Gracie Walden is ready to stay a little closer to her roots, starting with two
weeks at home in Amarillo, Texas. But there’s unexpected turbulence between her mother, Ella, and her older sister,
Hope—and it will lead to a revelation that changes Gracie’s life in amazing ways . . . THE MOTHER’S DAY CROWN *
Carolyn Brown Monica Allen still hasn’t forgiven Tyler Magee for breaking her heart when they were teenagers. Ten
years on, they’re back in Luella, Texas, visiting their respective grandmothers. and there’s just a white picket fence
and a whole lot of awkwardness between them. Will two weeks be long enough for Monica to learn to stop holding a
grudge—and hold on to love? MEANT TO BE * Lori Foster When Cory Creed was just a little girl, she knew she’d grow up
to marry Austin Winston—and she made the mistake of telling him so. Tired of watching him avoid her ever since, Cory
has decided it’s time to leave Visitation, North Carolina, and Austin, behind. But Austin has ﬁnally realized what Cory
was once so sure of, and now it’s his turn to prove they belong together . . . with a little help from their mothers.

When Good Things Happen to Bad Boys
Kensington Books "You know what happens when bad boys get what they wish for? Everything ... New York Times
Bestselling Author Lori Foster Playing Doctor Attitude makes a huge diﬀerence in bed. It could be Axel Dean's motto.
The sexy physician likes his women with sensual moxie, and Libby Preston deﬁnitely seems to ﬁt that bill. There's that
naughty grin. That hot bod. Her eager kisses and cheeky insults. Her ... admitted virginity. Whoa. Okay, cue cold
shower. Axel may not be an honorable man, but he has his limits. Except Libby won't take no for an answer. She's
determined to have someone show her what she's been missing, and suddenly, Axel can't bear to think of Libby playing
doctor with anyone else ... USA Today Bestselling Author Erin McCarthy The Lady of the Lake Pro baseball player Dylan
Diaz is pretty sure he's going to hell. When you rescue a drowning woman from a lake your ﬁrst thought should be,
"Are you okay?" not, "Can I make mad, passionate love to you?" But the minute sputtering kindergarten teacher Violet
Caruthers is on Dylan's boat, that's all he can think about. Maybe it's the potent combo of a nun's personality inside a
stripper's body. Maybe it's the way she drives him crazy with desire and laughter. Or maybe, Dylan's ﬁnally found
what's been missing in his life, and he's not about to let go ..."--

Ten Days in a Mad-House (EasyRead Comfort Edition)
ReadHowYouWant.com SINCE my experiences in Blackwell's Island Insane Asylum were published in the World I have
received hundreds of letters in regard to it. The edition containing my story long since ran out, and I have been
prevailed upon to allow it to be published in book form, to satisfy the hundreds who are yet asking for copies. I am
happy to be able to state as a result of my visit to the asylum and the exposures consequent thereon, that the City of
New York has appropriated $1,000,000 more per annum than ever before for the care of the insane. So I have at least
the satisfaction of knowing that the poor unfortunates will be the better cared for because of my work.
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Meant to Be
Zebra Books A sexy, witty, fun contemporary romance novella from USA Today and New York Times bestselling author
Lori Foster originally published in the anthology In Bloom. Everyone deserves a second chance at new beginnings in
New York Times bestselling author Lori Foster’s novella of family, homecoming, and love . . . When Cory Creed was just
a little girl, she knew she’d grow up to marry Austin Winston—and she made the mistake of telling him so. Tired of
watching him avoid her ever since, Cory has decided it’s time to leave Visitation, North Carolina, and Austin, behind.
But Austin has ﬁnally realized what Cory was once so sure of, and now it’s his turn to prove they belong together . . .
with a little help from their mothers. “Lori Foster should be on everyone's auto-buy list.” —Sherrilyn Kenyon, #1 New
York Times bestselling author

The Publishers Weekly
When Scotland Was Jewish
DNA Evidence, Archeology, Analysis of Migrations, and
Public and Family Records Show Twelfth Century Semitic
Roots
McFarland The popular image of Scotland is dominated by widely recognized elements of Celtic culture. But a signiﬁcant
non–Celtic inﬂuence on Scotland’s history has been largely ignored for centuries? This book argues that much of
Scotland’s history and culture from 1100 forward is Jewish. The authors provide evidence that many of the national
heroes, villains, rulers, nobles, traders, merchants, bishops, guild members, burgesses, and ministers of Scotland were
of Jewish descent, their ancestors originating in France and Spain. Much of the traditional historical account of
Scotland, it is proposed, rests on fundamental interpretive errors, perpetuated in order to aﬃrm Scotland’s identity as
a Celtic, Christian society. A more accurate and profound understanding of Scottish history has thus been buried. The
authors’ wide-ranging research includes examination of census records, archaeological artifacts, castle carvings,
cemetery inscriptions, religious seals, coinage, burgess and guild member rolls, noble genealogies, family crests,
portraiture, and geographic place names.

Out of the Light, Into the Shadows
Penguin The darkest hour is before the dawn... headlines a sinful new anthology where the dark and light sides of
desire collide... Embrace the darkness and experience the light in this all-new anthology ﬁlled with touching stories of
happily ever after alongside smoldering tales of irresistibly dangerous, otherworldly passion. From bewitching
emotions and untamed desire to dazzling romance and tantalizing sensuality, these novellas explore the complex
facets of the human heart-both the light side and the dark.

The Machine Gunners
Nelson Thornes It's 1940, and Britain is at war. Young Chas McGill has the second-best collection of war souvenirs in
town, but desperately wants it to be the best. Amidst the bombs and air raids, Chas and his friends plan their own war
eﬀort in their newly built bunker. Friendships are forged and loyalties tested, in the adventure of a lifetime. Robert
Westall's "The Machine Gunners" has been read, studied - and loved - by successive generations of younger readers. It
won the Carnegie Medal and was voted one of the most important children's novels of the past seventy years. This
thrilling stage adaptation comes from the award-winning playwright Ali Taylor, and premiered at the Polka Theatre,
London. It provides rich opportunities for discussion in the classroom, and for staging by schools, youth theatres and
amateur companies.

Unzipped
Tantalizing\His Every Fantasy\Playmates
Harlequin New York Times bestselling author Lori Foster brings you a story of lust at ﬁrst sight… It started oﬀ as a blind
date from hell. Nick Harris and Josie Jackson weren't even supposed to like each other—he'd been prepared for a staid
schoolmarm type, and she'd expected yet another boring nerd dredged up by her matchmaking sister. They were both
wrong.… Experience the ultimate seduction from USA TODAY bestselling author Janelle Denison… Bride-to-be Leah
Burton desperately wants to learn how to really satisfy a man, but her lackluster ﬁancé isn't oﬀering his services. Jace
Rutledge, her conﬁrmed bachelor friend, however, is up for the job. Now Leah is learning some pleasurable lessons on
how to live with no guilt or regrets.… Sensational new author Crystal Green may be too hot to handle… No woman has
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stirred Sean McIntyre's ﬁerce competitive streak until Fiona Cruz is hired as the new PR rep. Clearly she's a barracuda
in the ﬁeld, but soon she ups the ante with Sean by putting a new spin on the rules of play.…

I Brake For Bad Boys
Kensington Publishing Corp. Some men are mad, bad, and dangerous to know. But who would want them any other way?
Drive Me Wild New York Times Bestselling Author Lori Foster Erica Lee is used to having the upper hand in work and in
love. But most men are intimidated by her. When friends dare her to ﬁnd a sex slave to fulﬁll her every whim, Erica
sets her sights on handsome, mischievous Ian Conrad, who's about to turn the tables on her. . . Touch Me New York
Times Bestselling Author Shannon McKenna Massage therapist Tess Langley prefers to down play her beauty and focus
on her work. Until gorgeous Jonah Markham oﬀers her an outrageous sum of money to tend to guests at his mountain
hideaway. Though he's promised to be a good boy, she has no idea just how good he can be. . . Something Wilde USA
Today Bestselling Author Janelle Denison Jill Richardson vowed never to mix business with pleasure. But that was
before devastatingly handsome Eric Wilde and his promise that at work they'll be professional–but after hours,
anything goes. . .

Unexpected
Zebra Books When Eli Conner's brother, Jeremy, is kidnapped by Central American guerillas, Eli seeks a mercenary who
can go into the treacherous jungles and rescue his younger sibling, but when Ray Vereker answers the call, Eli realizes
Ray is tough, courageous, muscular, and female.

Beyond Guardianship
Toward Alternatives That Promote Greater SelfDetermination
Government Printing Oﬃce In general, guardianship involves a state-court determination that an individual lacks the
capacity to make decisions with respect to their health, safety, welfare, and/or property. This Beyond Guardianship
report explains how guardianship law has evolved, explores the due process and other concerns with guardianships,
oﬀers an overview of alternatives to guardianship, and identiﬁes areas for further study. This report covers people
with mental illness or disabilities, to include children populations and aging adult populations Legal standards of
incapacity are also explored within this report. Discover more products related to this topic: Physically challenged
collection and resources about persons that are disabled Aging resources collection Mental Health collection Childhood
& Adolescence collection
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